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THIS REPORTING FORM MUST BE COMPLETED BY EACH COUNCIL AND FORWARDED TO THE STATE COUNCIL. 
(A separate reporting form should be completed for each program category.) 
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CATEGORY (MARK ONE):     Faith          Family    Community       Life 
 

 
 
 
 
 

COUNCIL INFORMATION:  

Council Number: ___________________  Total Council Members: __________ 

Grand Knight: _________________________________        E-Mail: ____________________________ 

PROGRAM INFORMATION (complete all sections):  

Program Title: _________________________________________ Program Date: ___________________ 

Participation: __________ + __________ = ___________  __________ x __________ = _____________  
                                    Members             Non Members         Total Participants       Total Participants              Hours               Total Volunteer Hours 
 
Program Planning: __________ & __________  Members Recruited: ________    Donations: __________ 
                                                    Costs                          Time                                                                                                                     Local Currency 

Describe program in detail. Use additional paper if necessary. Supplementary material may be submitted along with the nomination. 
Accompanying materials can include letters, testimonials, news clippings, photographs, pamphlets, etc. Do not submit tapes, 
videocassettes, DVD’s, display materials, films, etc., as they will not be considered in judging the nomination. 
3a) In the space provided below, briefly describe the purpose and goals of this program. This section must 

be completed. 
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State Council Program Awards 
Entry Form

✔

11658 235

Ron Rabine GK11658@mikofc.org

Team J-Rex Crushing Hydrocephalus 7/10/2021

44 133 177 177 8 1,416

$9,299 47 3 $1,135

Hydrocephalus affects approximately 1 million Americans, in every stage of life, from infants to the elderly.  1 out of every 
1,000 babies are born with hydrocephalus, making it as common as Down's Syndrome and more common than brain 
tumors.  Hydroecphalus is the most common reason for brain surgery in children. There is no medical therapy to treat 
hydrocephalus.  The only effective treatments are surgical (specifically failing shunts).  We would like to bring attention to the 
need for researching shunts and help to reduce or eliminate failing shunts.
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2. Introduction Letter 

Annually St. Hubert’s Council #11658 hosts a 

golf outing specifically for a charity within our 

local area. The charity is evaluated for its unique 

contribution revolving around the mission of the 

Knights of Columbus. 

Each selected charity is approved by our 

Grand Knight and is fully supported by all the 

Knights in our Council.  Every year our chairman 

canvasses the Knights of our Council to find 

potential charities that may be a candidate for 

this annual outing. 

 This year’s charity is for the research of 

shunts for children, and adults, that are afflicted 

with Hydrocephalus.   



3. Overview of Project 

 In January of 2021, one of our Brother Knights asked for 

prayers for his grandson who was going into his 8th surgery 

for a failing shunt in his head.  In speaking with our Brother, 

it was found that 6 of the other surgeries were also for a 

shunt that failed to drain the excess fluid from his brain. Our 

Brother’s grandson’s name is Joshua Sajor and he was born at 

30 weeks and then diagnosed with Cerebral Palsy one week 

after birth.  Shortly after, Josh was diagnosed with 

hydrocephalus. 

 Hydrocephalus is a very common disorder that affects 1 

in 1,000 babies and it is the most common reason for brain 

surgery in children.  There is no medical therapy to treat 

hydrocephalus, only surgery.  There have been no significant 

advancements for shunts since the 1960s.  In the 1st year, 



there is a 50% chance of a failure and after year 2, there is 

an 80% chance of a failure in a shunt. When normal kids get 

sick, they go through the normal routine of OTC remedy’s and 

maybe a doctor visit.  When Josh gets sick, numerous x-rays 

have to be taken and a doctor visit is mandatory incase the 

shunt is malfunctioning.  

Wayne State of Michigan does have a research facility close 

by and there was no type of support group to work with the 

families of the children who have hydrocephalus.  Josh’s mom, 

Emily, with the help of some other hydrocephalus mothers, did 

start a support group for these special needs kids and it has 

helped tremendously.  Adding to the fact that there is no real 

insurance for this disease, this puts a tremendous toll on a 

family.  It is an honor and privilege to know this little man as 

he is more courageous than other men I’ve encountered.  



Joshua and other children (along with adults) should not have 

to endure an unstable shunt device. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



When we decided to choose Hydrocephalus shunt research for 

our charity, the Sajor family jumped in along with the Trabilsy 

family and relatives to assist us with our fundraiser.  Josh and 

Jake were really excited as well.  These two families are a 

tremendous influence in the St. Louis community and they are 

involved in numerous aspects of our St. Louis church.  Emily 

created some of our swag materials, a luggage tag and an arm 

bracelet (pictured below). Josh’s grandmother, Nora Trabilsy, 

was instrumental in getting several raffle baskets put 

together for us.  Nora elevated the prizes for the outing by 

handmaking 4 rosaries, 2 of which were dedicated to the KofC 

(also pictured below). As a side note, the cross used on the 

KofC rosaries had a thumbscrew on the bottom of the 

Crucifix and when removed, there is sand granules from the 

Holy Land in the Cross. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dad & Mom: Jim & Emily Sajor, Brothers James and Jacob, 

Grandpa & Grandma: Ed & Nora Trabilsy, Aunts Liz, Jackie and 

Lisa, Uncles Ethan & Art, Cousins Andrea, and Katlyn were all 

there to help us with the various functions that made this 

outing such a great success.  Jim Sajor, Ed & Art Trabilsy are 

 

      



all Brother Knights in our Council and we are very proud to 

have them in our Council. 

I would be remiss if I didn’t mention Masters Joshua & Jacob 

Sajor (seen below).  There really aren’t enough words to 

describe what an inspiration Joshua has been to our Council.  

Here is a little boy who has gone through more than anyone 

should have to and his spirit is an enlightenment.  We’ve 

watched this young man laugh, play, and be so humble that it 

will bring tears to your eyes.  Josh is always so positive and 

thankful, that it is difficult to realize he has a serious 

condition.  The sparkle in his eyes combined with the smile on 

his face is remarkable.  There is no stopping Josh. 

Now, as to Jacob. Jacob is unselfish in his love for his 

brother.  Jacob watches over his brother and they are always 

laughing with each other. Both of them were all over the golf 



course, having fun, talking to golfers, and putting smiles on 

everyone’s face.  It is easy to see that this family is one of 

the most loving and caring families one would want to know. 

So, when it came to deciding what charity, we wanted to 

support.  Josh and Jacob made it really easy. 

 

 



               

Joshua Says 

Shunts Quit – I Don’t 



4. Selection Process 

 Recruiting was done through a volunteer process 

in both St. Hubert and St. Louis Parish Communities.  

The response was terrific and we had more than 

enough volunteers to assist in the success of the 

event. 

 The project name was inspired by Joshua’s 

family and their personal efforts surrounding 

Hydrocephalus.  The entire Sajor and Trabilsy 

families were thoroughly engaged in the whole 

event. 

 The planning of the event started at the 

beginning of 2021 with the core members of the 

golf outing team.  Hole sponsorships and golfers 

were sought out and prizes began to start pouring 

in. 

 The impact to the community is a long term 

solution and this research may make a significant 

advancement that would help thousands live better 

lives, especially children. 



 The event will end on July 9, 2021 and the 

financials will be finished two weeks after the golf 

outing. 

 The team was set up by the core members of 

the event so that all aspects of the outing were 

covered and back-up personnel were in place for 

unforeseen incidents. 

 Correspondence was achieved by email, text, and 

personal contact with the Council members, public, 

and both church communities. 

 Recording was gathered, organized, and 

finalized by the lead chairperson of the event. 

 Finances and donations were received and 

documented by the Financial Secretary of the 

Council.  Gift donations were collected by both St. 

Hubert’s and St. Louis Knights from their respective 

churches. 

 Fund raising was done by the Knights of both 

churches and submitted to the Financial Secretary. 

 Media & Press Releases were done by Pat 

Carrier (widow of Past Grand Knight, Mike Carrier). 



                                        Summary of Activities

Month Activity

January Create Timlines & Start Contacting Vendors

February Send Out Letters, Gather Donations

March Email, Text, Call Golfers for Foursomes

April Visit Businesses for Donations & Register Golfers

May Visit Businesses for Donations & Register Golfers

June
Visit Businesses for Donations & Register Golfers. Start Putting 

Basket and Raffle Items together.

July
Visit Businesses for Donations & Register Golfers. Start Putting 

Basket and Raffle Items together. Run Golf Outing

5. Project Chronology



Project Participiants Roles & Responsibilities Organization

Jim, Emily, Joshua, Jacob Sajor

The Sajor Family is the Golf Outing Honoree.  Their son Joshua has 

Hydrocephalus and this disease was made known to us by his 

family.  Joshua's father and grandfather are Knights from our 

Council.

St. Hubert's & St. 

Louis Knights of 

Columbus, Council # 

11658

Dan Naragon & Family
Director for the Hydrocephalus Association

Donation Receipient

Hydrocephalus

Association

Ron & Taryn Rabine Grand Knight for Council # 11658

St. Hubert's & St. 

Louis Knights of 

Columbus, Council # 

11658

Erni Boulos

Golf Outing Chairperson - Responsible for all operations of the 

golf outing.  Reports directly to the Program Director for the 

Council.

St. Hubert's & St. 

Louis Knights of 

Columbus, Council # 

11658

Charlie Korpal

Golf Outing Co-Chairperson - Assists the Chairperson with 

operations of the golf outing.  Reports directly to the Outing 

Chairperson for the Event.

St. Hubert's & St. 

Louis Knights of 

Columbus, Council # 

11658

Jim Lepere

Golf Outing Co-Chairperson - Assists the Chairperson with 

operations of the golf outing.  Reports directly to the Outing 

Chairperson for the Event.

St. Hubert's & St. 

Louis Knights of 

Columbus, Council # 

11658

Rick Abernathy

Financial Secretary - Receiving and recording all financial 

transactions relative to the golf outing. Reports directly to the 

Grand Knight.

St. Hubert's & St. 

Louis Knights of 

Columbus, Council # 

11658

Dave & Olga Simcoke

Council Treasurer - Checks in all golfers and insures payments 

have been made and provides gift bags  to all golfers. Reports 

directly to the Grand Knight.

St. Hubert's & St. 

Louis Knights of 

Columbus, Council # 

11658

Harry Barriger

Outing Setup and Operations - Assists the Co-Chairman in setting 

up the golf outing event. Insures prizes and raffles are in place for 

the golf outing.

St. Hubert's & St. 

Louis Knights of 

Columbus, Council # 

11658

Nora Trablsy & Jim Sajor
Hydrocephalus Information Table.  Provides information about 

the Hydrocephalus organization to the golfers and guests.

St. Hubert's & St. 

Louis Knights of 

Columbus, Council # 

11658

Emily Sajor &AAA Selling 60/40 Raffle Tickets

St. Hubert's & St. 

Louis Knights of 

Columbus, Council # 

11658

Diane Lepere, Sharon Korpal, and 

Cindy Maday
Selling 60/40 Raffle Tickets

St. Hubert's & St. 

Louis Knights of 

Columbus, Council # 

11658

Alvin Wurfel Selling 60/40 Raffle Tickets

St. Hubert's & St. 

Louis Knights of 

Columbus, Council # 

11658

Ron Ryniewicz Selling 60/40 Raffle Tickets

St. Hubert's & St. 

Louis Knights of 

Columbus, Council # 

11658

Tim Versille & Bev Alfes
Taking pictures for all aspects of the golf outing and replenishing 

refreshments (water & fruit to all the coolers on the golf course).

St. Hubert's & St. 

Louis Knights of 

Columbus, Council # 

11658

6. Roster of Participants



  

 

Jim, Emily, Joshua, Jacob, Sajor 

Family – Outing Honorees 

 

Dan Naragon & Family 

Hydrocephalus Association 

 

 

Erni Boulos - Outing 

Chairperson 

 

Ron & Tayrn Rabine 

Grand Knight 

 

Charlie Korpal 

Outing Co-Chairperson 

 

Jim Lepere 

Outing Co-Chairperson 



                       

 
Dave & Olga Simcoke 

Council Treasurer 

                           

Harry Barriger 

Outing Setup & Operations 

 

Emily Sajor & Liz 

60/40 Sales 

 Nora Trablsy & Jim Sajor 

Hydrocephalus Information 

 
Diane Lepere, Sharon 

Korpal, Cindy Maday 

60/40 Sales 

 

Rick Abernathy 

Financial Secretary 



 

 

                      

Ron Ryniewicz 

60/40 Sales 

 

Tim Versille & Bev Alfes 

Refreshments & Photographer 

 

 
Alvin Wurfel 

60/40 Sales 



7. Photographs 
  

  

  

  



  

  

  

  



  

  

  

  



  

  

  

  



  

  

  

  



  

  

  

  



  

  

  

  



  

  

  

  



  

  

  

  



  

  

  

  



  

  

  

  



  

  

  

  



  

  

  

  



  

  

  

  



8. PRESS RELEASES AND MEDIA 

1. Golf Outing flyer.  Sent to all members of the 

Council, District Deputy for submission to 

surrounding Councils and Council visits, to both St. 

Hubert and St. Louis parishes for submission in 

their respective church bulletins (St. Hubert used 

our golf flyer as an insert for their bulletin).  

Additional flyers were delivered to Council # 

5460, John F. Kennedy. 
 

2. St. Louis bulletin announcing the golf outing. 
 

3. District Deputy agenda for Council # 744, John 

Cardinal Dearden 
 

4. District Deputy agenda for Council # 12403, St. 

Thecla. 
 

5. District Deputy agenda for Council # 11689, St. 

Paul of Tarsus. 
 

6. Press release submitted to Macomb Daily, 

Vicarate, and The Journal. 

 













FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE                                     For more information, contact: 

                                    Erni Boulos, 586-747-5565, publicrelations11658@gmail.com 

 

Macomb, MI – July 9, 2022 – The Knights of Columbus from St. Hubert’s Council 

11658 in Harrison Township will host an Annual Golf Outing at Cracklewood Golf 

Course, Macomb, MI.  The event is open to all golfers and the proceeds will be 

donated to the Hydrocephalus Association for the research of Shunt development.  

For entry forms or additional information, please contact Erni Boulos, Outing 

Chairman, 586-747-5565 or erniboulos1952@gmail.com. 

With more than 2 million members, the Knights of Columbus is the world’s largest 

Catholic lay organization. It provides members and their families with volunteer 

opportunities in service to the Catholic Church, the community, families, and young 

people.  In 2020, the Knights of Columbus at all levels of the organization raised 

and distributed $187 million dollars to charity and rendered 77 million hours of 

volunteer service. 

mailto:publicrelations11658@gmail.com
mailto:erniboulos1952@gmail.com






Month Activity Man Hours

January Create Timlines & Start Contacting Vendors 23

February Send Out Letters, Gather Donations 16

March Email, Text, Call Golfers for Foursomes 18

April Visit Businesses for Donations & Register Golfers 46

May Visit Businesses for Donations & Register Golfers 52

June
Visit Businesses for Donations & Register Golfers. Start Putting 

Basket and Raffle Items together.
56

July
Visit Businesses for Donations & Register Golfers. Start Putting 

Basket and Raffle Items together. Run Golf Outing
1,463

Total Man Hours 1674

9. Project Timeline and Hours 



Revenue before the outing Bank Deposits

Golfers 600 Hole Sponsor 200 800.00         800.00                 28-May

Golfers 3300 Hole Sponsor 1100 4,400.00      4,400.00              21-Jun

Golfers 800 Hole Sponsor 850 1,650.00      1,650.00              25-Jun

Golfers 1300 Hole Sponsor 200 Dinner 50.00$  1,550.00      1,550.00              9-Jul

8,400.00      8,400.00              

Credit card payments Total Fees

Golfers 400 Hole Sponsor 400 11.90$  388.10         388.10                 5-May

Golfers 200 Hole Sponsor 100 300 9.00$    291.00         291.00                 13-May

Golfers 400 100 500 14.80$  485.20         485.20                 1-Jun

Golfers 400 400 11.90$  388.10         388.10                 3-Jun

Golfers 100 100 3.20$    96.80           96.80                   5-Jun

Golfers 400 400 11.90$  388.10         388.10                 8-Jun

Hole Sponsor 100 100 3.20$    96.80           96.80                   13-Jun

Golfer 400 400 11.90$  388.10         388.10                 14-Jun

Golfer 400 400 11.90$  388.10         388.10                 20-Jun

Golfer 400 400 11.90$  388.10         388.10                 21-Jun

Hole Sponsor 100 100 3.20$    96.80           96.80                   21-Jun

Golfer 400 400 11.90$  388.10         388.10                 27-Jun

Hole Sponsor 100 100 3.20$    96.80           96.80                   29-Jun

longest 871.68 Hole Sponsor 250 1,345.68      1,345.68              6-Aug Charity Golf International

Golfer 400 Hole Sponsor 100 500 500.00         500.00                 20-Aug

5,725.78      5,725.78              

Revenue at the outing

Guest dinner 9 x $20 180.00         180.00                 

Cards  large raffle 700.00         700.00                 

orange tickets small raffle 944.00         944.00                 

Golfers 32 x $100 3,200.00      3,200.00              

60/40 3235 -1941 1,294.00      1,294.00              

donation 1,135.00      1,135.00              

hole sponsors 1,300.00      1,300.00              

putting contest 65.00           65.00                   

8,818.00      8,818.00              

Total 22,943.78    22,943.78            

Expenses

150 golfers for golf, lunch, drinks, & dinner @ $70.00 each 10,500.00    

27 volenteers and guest dinner @ $17.00 each 459.00         

108 extra drink tickets @3 for $8.00 288.00         

11,247.00    

14 Volunteer lunches @ $3.00 42.00

11,289.00    

Erni Boulos check 3889 stamps for golf outing 66.00           

Erni Bouols check 3920 raffle prizes 431.22         

Sam's Club/ Water and grapes 76.36           

Sam's Club/ Ice 12.40           

American Solutions for Business/ coolers 671.67         

Jim Lepere/ Ink & gas for golf outing 121.30         

Prizes & start up cash/ $1,110 - $650 returned 460.00         

Credit card fees use at outing 21.40           

Harry Barriger check      raffle tickets 35.00           

Stamps for thank you letters 110.00         

Total Expenses 13,294.35    

Less 10% hold back 350.00          

Net Gain or (Loss) 9,299.43      

Paid 

St. Hubert Knights of Columbus

24th Annual Golf Outing  --  7/10/2021

Cracklewood Golf Course

Fund Raiser for Hydrocephalus Shunt Research

                                                    10. Summary of Financials



11. Correspondence 
   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our 25th Annual KofC golf outing is coming up in July.  We always look forward to this event 

because it provides a great opportunity to get together with friends and enjoy the day at a 

beautiful golf course, and of course, play some golf. 

The Knights of Columbus Council 11658 (tax ID number 38-3271725) is seeking funds or gifts for 

the annual charity golf outing benefiting Shunt Research for Hydrocephalus in Children which will 

be held on Saturday, July 10, 2021 at Cracklewood Golf Club in Macomb, MI. The donated items 

will be used as door and raffle prizes at the event.  

This year we have chosen Shunt Research for Hydrocephalus in Children as the charity of 

choice to receive the proceeds from the golf outing.  We chose this charity due to a 5-

year-old boy who has had 8 brain surgeries because of shunts failing. In a world of 

modern miracles, surgeries should be minimal with a maximum of success. 

Hydrocephalus is an abnormal buildup of fluid in the ventricles (cavities) deep within the 

brain. This excess fluid causes the ventricles to widen, putting pressure on the brain’s 

tissues.  Cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) is the clear, colorless fluid that protects and cushions 

the brain and spine.  Normally, cerebrospinal fluid flows through the ventricles and bathes 

the brain and spinal cord before being reabsorbed into the bloodstream.  The body 

typically produces enough CSF each day and absorbs the same amount.  However, when the 

normal flow or absorption of CSF is blocked it can result in a buildup of CSF.  The 

pressure from too much CSF can keep the brain from functioning properly and cause brain 

damage and even death. 

The goal is to assist in the research that will dramatically reduce or eliminate shunt 

failures currently being seen in both adults and children.  Thank you for your consideration 

in donating to this worthy cause. 

Erni Boulos, Chairman, 586-747-5565 

Jim Lepere, Co-Chairman 

Charlie Korpal, Co-Chairman 

Serving the Communities                                

of St. Hubert and St. Louis 

38775 Prentiss, Harrison Township, MI 

48045 

 
 







12. Acknowledgements 

Thank You for Our Great Annual Golf Outing 

 

I’d like to take the opportunity to thank all the golfers and guests that attended 

the Knights of Columbus Annual Cy Minnella Memorial Golf Outing on July 10th.  

This year’s charity was for Hydrocephalus Shunt Research.  It was truly a 

wonderful outing and so many folks attended for the golf and dinner.  The food was 

great and, from all the feedback I received, entertaining with our long drive 

champion. 

It takes a lot to put such a successful outing together and I’m so appreciative of 

the Trabilsy and Sajor families that put so much time and effort into the event.  

This was very special to them, to the Knights, and especially to Josh who was our 

guest of honor and accompanied by his brother Jacob.  The boys had a big smile all 

day long for our golf family.  What a blessing to have these guys join us. 

I would remiss if I didn’t mention a big thanks to all the volunteers who made our 

guests so welcome and the golf outing would not have gone so smoothly had it not 

been for them.  My sincere thanks to everyone who had a part in this wonderful 

outing.  Last, but not least, this event could not have come together had it not been 

for my two partners in crime, Jim Lepere and Charlie Korpal.  These two gents 

were instrumental in getting our sponsors and providing guidance that led to this 

fantastic event. 

It always seems like a chore to pull one of these events off, but in the end, it is a 

wonderful feeling that we (the Knights) are following our founder, Fr. Michael 

McGivney in taking care of our community, those in need, and our Knight Family. 

I am very thankful we had all of you, help us. 

Vivat Jesus 

Erni Boulos 

PGK, FDD 

Golf Co-Chairman 

 



   

 

Ace Hardware 

31001 Harper Ave. 

St. Clair Shores, MI 48082 

 

Dear Donna, 
 

On behalf of our Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your $100 gift 

certificate for our golf outing.  This year’s outing is for the research of 

Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an accumulation of fluid away from the brain.  

Shunt surgery is the only option for those affected with this disease.  Many 

children have to go through hundreds (yep, I said hundreds) of brain surgeries in 

their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  Your support will aid in minimizing or 

eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 



   

 

July 23, 2021 
 

4th Degree Knights of Columbus 
 

Faithful Navigator, 
 

On behalf of our 3rd Degree Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your 

$100 sponsorship of a hole sign at our golf outing.  This year’s outing is for the 

research of Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an accumulation of fluid away from 

the brain.  Shunt surgery is the only option for those affected with this disease.  

Many children have to go through hundreds (yep, I said hundreds) of brain 

surgeries in their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  Your support will aid in 

minimizing or eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 



   

 

 

 

Baffin Brewing Company 

25113 Jefferson Ave. 

St. Clair Shores, MI 48081 

 
 

On behalf of our Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your generous 

donation of a growler, gift card, and tee shirt for our golf outing.  This year’s 

outing is for the research of Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an accumulation 

of fluid away from the brain.  Shunt surgery is the only option for those affected 

with this disease.  Many children have to go through hundreds (yep, I said 

hundreds) of brain surgeries in their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  Your 

support will aid in minimizing or eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 



   

 

July 23, 2021 
 

Cabinetry By Better Bilt 

99 Cass Ave. 

Mt. Clemens, MI 48043 

 

Dear Andrea,  

 

On behalf of the Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your $100 

sponsorship of a hole sign at our golf outing.  This year’s outing is for the research 

of Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an accumulation of fluid away from the 

brain.  Shunt surgery is the only option for those affected with this disease.  Many 

children have to go through hundreds (yep, I said hundreds) of brain surgeries in 

their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  Your support will aid in minimizing or 

eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 



   

 

July 23, 2021 
 

The Big Green 
 

Dear Mike, 
 

On behalf of our Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your $100 

sponsorship of a hole sign at our golf outing.  This year’s outing is for the research 

of Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an accumulation of fluid away from the 

brain.  Shunt surgery is the only option for those affected with this disease.  Many 

children have to go through hundreds (yep, I said hundreds) of brain surgeries in 

their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  Your support will aid in minimizing or 

eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 



   

 

July 23, 2021 
 

Boat Town Liquor Inc. 

35550 E.  Jefferson 

Harrison Twp., MI 48045 

 

On behalf of the Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your $100 

sponsorship of a hole sign at our golf outing.  This year’s outing is for the research 

of Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an accumulation of fluid away from the 

brain.  Shunt surgery is the only option for those affected with this disease.  Many 

children have to go through hundreds (yep, I said hundreds) of brain surgeries in 

their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  Your support will aid in minimizing or 

eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 



   

 

July 23, 2021 
 

Brioni’s Pizza 

36643 Jefferson 

Harrison Twp., MI 48045 

 

Dear John,  

 

On behalf of the Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your $100 

sponsorship of a hole sign at our golf outing.  This year’s outing is for the research 

of Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an accumulation of fluid away from the 

brain.  Shunt surgery is the only option for those affected with this disease.  Many 

children have to go through hundreds (yep, I said hundreds) of brain surgeries in 

their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  Your support will aid in minimizing or 

eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 



   

 

Buffalo Wild Wings 

48 Market St. 

Mt. Clemens, MI 48043 

 

Dear John, 

 

On behalf of our Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your $100 in 

gift certificates for our golf outing.  This year’s outing is for the research of 

Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an accumulation of fluid away from the brain.  

Shunt surgery is the only option for those affected with this disease.  Many 

children have to go through hundreds (yep, I said hundreds) of brain surgeries in 

their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  Your support will aid in minimizing or 

eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 



   

 

Bumpers Landing 

31970 N. River Road 

Harrison Township, MI 48045 

 

Dear Heather, 
 

On behalf of our Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your $20 gift 

card for our golf outing.  This year’s outing is for the research of Hydrocephalus 

Shunts which direct an accumulation of fluid away from the brain.  Shunt surgery 

is the only option for those affected with this disease.  Many children have to go 

through hundreds (yep, I said hundreds) of brain surgeries in their lifetime 

because of this shunt failing.  Your support will aid in minimizing or eliminating this 

difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 



   

 

July 23, 2021 
 

C & J Turning & Machining 

41239 Irwin Drive 

Harrison Twp., MI 48045 

 

Dear Jim,  

 

On behalf of the Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your $100 

sponsorship of a hole sign at our golf outing.  This year’s outing is for the research 

of Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an accumulation of fluid away from the 

brain.  Shunt surgery is the only option for those affected with this disease.  Many 

children have to go through hundreds (yep, I said hundreds) of brain surgeries in 

their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  Your support will aid in minimizing or 

eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 



   

 

July 23, 2021 
 

Charter Home Comfort 

35618 Jefferson Ave. 

Harrison Township, MI 48045 

 

Dear Brian,  

 

On behalf of the Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your $100 

sponsorship of a hole sign at our golf outing.  This year’s outing is for the research 

of Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an accumulation of fluid away from the 

brain.  Shunt surgery is the only option for those affected with this disease.  Many 

children have to go through hundreds (yep, I said hundreds) of brain surgeries in 

their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  Your support will aid in minimizing or 

eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 



   

 

Crew’s Inn 

31988 N. River Road 

Harrison Township, MI 48045 

 

Dear Tom, 
 

On behalf of our Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your $25 gift 

cards for our golf outing.  This year’s outing is for the research of Hydrocephalus 

Shunts which direct an accumulation of fluid away from the brain.  Shunt surgery 

is the only option for those affected with this disease.  Many children have to go 

through hundreds (yep, I said hundreds) of brain surgeries in their lifetime 

because of this shunt failing.  Your support will aid in minimizing or eliminating this 

difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 



   

 

July 23, 2021 
 

Davis-Vandenbossche Ins. 

51180 Bedford 

New Baltimore, MI 48047 

 

Dear Jonathan,  

 

On behalf of the Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your $100 

sponsorship of a hole sign at our golf outing.  This year’s outing is for the research 

of Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an accumulation of fluid away from the 

brain.  Shunt surgery is the only option for those affected with this disease.  Many 

children have to go through hundreds (yep, I said hundreds) of brain surgeries in 

their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  Your support will aid in minimizing or 

eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 



   

 

July 23, 2021 
 

Eastside Tavern 

126 Avery 

Mt. Clemens, MI 48043 

 

Dear Heather,  

 

On behalf of the Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your $100 

sponsorship of a hole sign at our golf outing.  This year’s outing is for the research 

of Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an accumulation of fluid away from the 

brain.  Shunt surgery is the only option for those affected with this disease.  Many 

children have to go through hundreds (yep, I said hundreds) of brain surgeries in 

their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  Your support will aid in minimizing or 

eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 

 



   

 

July 23, 2021 
 

Eddie’s Drive In 

36111 Jefferson 

Harrison Township, MI 48045 

 
 

On behalf of our Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your $100 

sponsorship of a hole sign at our golf outing.  This year’s outing is for the research 

of Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an accumulation of fluid away from the 

brain.  Shunt surgery is the only option for those affected with this disease.  Many 

children have to go through hundreds (yep, I said hundreds) of brain surgeries in 

their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  Your support will aid in minimizing or 

eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 



   

 

July 23, 2021 
 

First Financial Coaching 

144 S. Main 

Mt. Clemens, MI 48043 

 

Dear Jeff,  

 

On behalf of the Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your $100 

sponsorship of a hole sign at our golf outing.  This year’s outing is for the research 

of Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an accumulation of fluid away from the 

brain.  Shunt surgery is the only option for those affected with this disease.  Many 

children have to go through hundreds (yep, I said hundreds) of brain surgeries in 

their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  Your support will aid in minimizing or 

eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 



   

 

July 23, 2021 
 

Knights of Columbus 

21201 13 Mile Road 

St. Clair Shores, MI 48082 

 

Dear Paul,  

 

On behalf of our Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your $100 

sponsorship of a hole sign at our golf outing.  This year’s outing is for the research 

of Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an accumulation of fluid away from the 

brain.  Shunt surgery is the only option for those affected with this disease.  Many 

children have to go through hundreds (yep, I said hundreds) of brain surgeries in 

their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  Your support will aid in minimizing or 

eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 



   

 

Gearheads Haircuts Men  

30118 Harper Ave. 

St. Clair Shores, MI 48082 

 

Dear Kellie, 
 

On behalf of our Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your donation 

of 4 haircuts for our golf outing.  This year’s outing is for the research of 

Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an accumulation of fluid away from the brain.  

Shunt surgery is the only option for those affected with this disease.  Many 

children have to go through hundreds (yep, I said hundreds) of brain surgeries in 

their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  Your support will aid in minimizing or 

eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 



   

 

July 23, 2021 
 

Gina’s Café 

35600 Harper 

Clinton Township, MI 48035 

 

Dear Gina,  

 

On behalf of our Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your $100 

sponsorship of a hole sign at our golf outing.  This year’s outing is for the research 

of Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an accumulation of fluid away from the 

brain.  Shunt surgery is the only option for those affected with this disease.  Many 

children have to go through hundreds (yep, I said hundreds) of brain surgeries in 

their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  Your support will aid in minimizing or 

eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 

 



   

 

Glass Academy 

25331 Trowbridge St. 

Dearborn, MI 48124 

 

Dear Chris, 
 

On behalf of our Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your donation 

of those 2 beautiful glasses for our golf outing.  This year’s outing is for the 

research of Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an accumulation of fluid away from 

the brain.  Shunt surgery is the only option for those affected with this disease.  

Many children have to go through hundreds (yep, I said hundreds) of brain 

surgeries in their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  Your support will aid in 

minimizing or eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 

 



   

 

July 23, 2021 
 

Green Flame Tequila 

36535 Groesbeck Hwy. 

Clinton Township, MI 48035 

 

Dear Gina,  

 

On behalf of our Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your $100 

sponsorship of a hole sign at our golf outing.  This year’s outing is for the research 

of Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an accumulation of fluid away from the 

brain.  Shunt surgery is the only option for those affected with this disease.  Many 

children have to go through hundreds (yep, I said hundreds) of brain surgeries in 

their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  Your support will aid in minimizing or 

eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 



   

 

Ireland’s Pub 

33401 Harper Ave. 

Clinton Township, MI 48035 

 
 

On behalf of our Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your donation 

of the beautiful gift basket and your $100 hole sponsorship for our golf outing.  

This year’s outing is for the research of Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an 

accumulation of fluid away from the brain.  Shunt surgery is the only option for 

those affected with this disease.  Many children have to go through hundreds (yep, 

I said hundreds) of brain surgeries in their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  

Your support will aid in minimizing or eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 



   

 

July 23, 2021 
 

Israil Nordin 

4202 Second Ave. 

Detroit, MI 48201 

 

Dear Israil, 
 

On behalf of our Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your donation 

of the steel artwork for our golf outing.  This year’s outing is for the research of 

Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an accumulation of fluid away from the brain.  

Shunt surgery is the only option for those affected with this disease.  Many 

children have to go through hundreds (yep, I said hundreds) of brain surgeries in 

their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  Your support will aid in minimizing or 

eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 



   

 

July 23, 2021 
 

Jefferson Street Pub 

36611 Jefferson Ave. 

Harrison Township, MI 48045 

 

Dear Bruce & Debbie, 

 

On behalf of our Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your $100 

sponsorship of a hole sign at our golf outing.  This year’s outing is for the research 

of Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an accumulation of fluid away from the 

brain.  Shunt surgery is the only option for those affected with this disease.  Many 

children have to go through hundreds (yep, I said hundreds) of brain surgeries in 

their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  Your support will aid in minimizing or 

eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 



   

 

July 23, 2021 
 

Jupiter Technical Support 

20739 Washington 

Roseville, MI 48066 

 

Dear Shane, 

 

On behalf of our Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your $100 

sponsorship of a hole sign at our golf outing.  This year’s outing is for the research 

of Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an accumulation of fluid away from the 

brain.  Shunt surgery is the only option for those affected with this disease.  Many 

children have to go through hundreds (yep, I said hundreds) of brain surgeries in 

their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  Your support will aid in minimizing or 

eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 



   

 

July 23, 2021 
 

Kassa’s Market 

36650 Jefferson 

Harrison Township, MI 48045 

 

Dear Basil, 

 

On behalf of our Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your $100 

sponsorship of a hole sign at our golf outing.  This year’s outing is for the research 

of Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an accumulation of fluid away from the 

brain.  Shunt surgery is the only option for those affected with this disease.  Many 

children have to go through hundreds (yep, I said hundreds) of brain surgeries in 

their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  Your support will aid in minimizing or 

eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 

 



   

 

July 23, 2021 
 

Kirk, Huth, Lange & Badalamenti 

19500 Hall Road 

Suite 100 

Clinton Township, MI 48038 
 

Dear Robert, 
 

On behalf of our Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your $100 

sponsorship of a hole sign at our golf outing.  This year’s outing is for the research 

of Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an accumulation of fluid away from the 

brain.  Shunt surgery is the only option for those affected with this disease.  Many 

children have to go through hundreds (yep, I said hundreds) of brain surgeries in 

their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  Your support will aid in minimizing or 

eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 

 



   

 

July 23, 2021 
 

Kisses for Katie Foundation 

20613 Chalon 

St. Clair Shores, MI 48080 
 

Dear Joseph, 
 

On behalf of our Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your $100 

sponsorship of a hole sign at our golf outing.  This year’s outing is for the research 

of Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an accumulation of fluid away from the 

brain.  Shunt surgery is the only option for those affected with this disease.  Many 

children have to go through hundreds (yep, I said hundreds) of brain surgeries in 

their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  Your support will aid in minimizing or 

eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 



   

 

Rita LaHood 

3603 Country Club Dr. 

St. Clair Shores, MI 48082 

 

Dear Rita, 
 

On behalf of our Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your donation 

of the beautiful gift basket and your $100 hole sponsorship for our golf outing.  

This year’s outing is for the research of Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an 

accumulation of fluid away from the brain.  Shunt surgery is the only option for 

those affected with this disease.  Many children have to go through hundreds (yep, 

I said hundreds) of brain surgeries in their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  

Your support will aid in minimizing or eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 



   

 

July 23, 2021 
 

Lori’s Lick-M-Up 

35610 Jefferson 

Harrison Township, MI 48045 
 

Dear Lori, 
 

On behalf of our Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your $100 

sponsorship of a hole sign at our golf outing.  This year’s outing is for the research 

of Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an accumulation of fluid away from the 

brain.  Shunt surgery is the only option for those affected with this disease.  Many 

children have to go through hundreds (yep, I said hundreds) of brain surgeries in 

their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  Your support will aid in minimizing or 

eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 



   

 

Metro by T Mobile 

35541 Harper Ave. 

Clinton Township, MI 48035 
 

On behalf of our Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your assistance 

in aiding a handicapped individual into his van.  It’s not easy to find individuals who 

will help on a moment’s notice and it was greatly appreciated.  We sponsored a hole 

for you as a thank you for your act of kindness.  This year’s outing is for the 

research of Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an accumulation of fluid away from 

the brain.  Shunt surgery is the only option for those affected with this disease.  

Many children have to go through hundreds (yep, I said hundreds) of brain 

surgeries in their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  Your support will aid in 

minimizing or eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 

 



   

 

Lisa Minnella 

430 Griswold SE 

Grand Rapids, MI 49507 
 

Dear Lisa, 
 

On behalf of our Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your 

$100 sponsorship of a hole sign at our golf outing.  It was awesome seeing you out 

there having fun.  Thanks so much for everything.  Dad was truly watching over us.  

Please send over that picture of dad for the sign next year. 
 

This year’s outing is for the research of Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct 

an accumulation of fluid away from the brain.  Shunt surgery is the only option for 

those affected with this disease.  Many children have to go through hundreds (yep, 

I said hundreds) of brain surgeries in their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  

Your support will aid in minimizing or eliminating this difficult process.   
 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of 

charitable service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy 

charities.  We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the 

continued support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 



   

 

July 23, 2021 
 

Mt. Clemens Metal Recycling Inc. 

41495 Irwin Dr. 

Harrison Township, MI 48045 
 

Dear Steve, 
 

On behalf of our Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your $100 

sponsorship of a hole sign at our golf outing.  This year’s outing is for the research 

of Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an accumulation of fluid away from the 

brain.  Shunt surgery is the only option for those affected with this disease.  Many 

children have to go through hundreds (yep, I said hundreds) of brain surgeries in 

their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  Your support will aid in minimizing or 

eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 



   

 

July 23, 2021 
 

Party King 

33217 Gratiot 

Clinton Township, MI 48035 
 

Dear Sam, 
 

On behalf of our Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your $100 

sponsorship of a hole sign at our golf outing.  This year’s outing is for the research 

of Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an accumulation of fluid away from the 

brain.  Shunt surgery is the only option for those affected with this disease.  Many 

children have to go through hundreds (yep, I said hundreds) of brain surgeries in 

their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  Your support will aid in minimizing or 

eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 



   

 

July 23, 2021 
 

Premier Driving School 

24415 Crocker Blvd 

Clinton Township, MI 48035 
 

Dear Dan, 
 

On behalf of our Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your $150 

sponsorship of a hole sign at our golf outing.  This year’s outing is for the research 

of Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an accumulation of fluid away from the 

brain.  Shunt surgery is the only option for those affected with this disease.  Many 

children have to go through hundreds (yep, I said hundreds) of brain surgeries in 

their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  Your support will aid in minimizing or 

eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 



   

 

July 23, 2021 
 

Printing by Johnson 

1430 Gratiot Ave. 

Mt. Clemens, MI 48043 

 

Dear Jim & Jill, 
 

On behalf of our Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your donations 

of Hole Sponsor signs for our golf outing.  This year’s outing is for the research of 

Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an accumulation of fluid away from the brain.  

Shunt surgery is the only option for those affected with this disease.  Many 

children have to go through hundreds (yep, I said hundreds) of brain surgeries in 

their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  Your support will aid in minimizing or 

eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 



   

 

July 23, 2021 
 

R.P. Rabine Equipment Co., Inc. 

37815 Winkler  

Harrison Township, MI 48045 
 

Dear Ron, 
 

On behalf of our Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your $100 

sponsorship of a hole sign at our golf outing.  This year’s outing is for the research 

of Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an accumulation of fluid away from the 

brain.  Shunt surgery is the only option for those affected with this disease.  Many 

children have to go through hundreds (yep, I said hundreds) of brain surgeries in 

their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  Your support will aid in minimizing or 

eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 



   

 

July 23, 2021 
 

Real Estate One 

47800 Gratiot 

Chesterfield, MI 48051 
 

Dear Larry, 
 

On behalf of our Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your $100 

sponsorship of a hole sign at our golf outing.  This year’s outing is for the research 

of Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an accumulation of fluid away from the 

brain.  Shunt surgery is the only option for those affected with this disease.  Many 

children have to go through hundreds (yep, I said hundreds) of brain surgeries in 

their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  Your support will aid in minimizing or 

eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 

 



   

 

July 23, 2021 
 

Renida Property Management 

52806 Muirfield 

Chesterfield, MI 48051 

 

Dear Dave,  

 

On behalf of the Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your $100 

sponsorship of a hole sign at our golf outing.  This year’s outing is for the research 

of Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an accumulation of fluid away from the 

brain.  Shunt surgery is the only option for those affected with this disease.  Many 

children have to go through hundreds (yep, I said hundreds) of brain surgeries in 

their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  Your support will aid in minimizing or 

eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 



   

 

July 23, 2021 
 

Rivercrest Restaurant 

37531 Harper Ave. 

Clinton Township, MI 48035 
 

Dear Antonio, 
 

On behalf of our Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your $100 

sponsorship of a hole sign at our golf outing.  This year’s outing is for the research 

of Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an accumulation of fluid away from the 

brain.  Shunt surgery is the only option for those affected with this disease.  Many 

children have to go through hundreds (yep, I said hundreds) of brain surgeries in 

their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  Your support will aid in minimizing or 

eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 



   

 

July 23, 2021 
 

Sentimental Lady Saloon, Inc. 

36509 Jefferson 

Harrison Township, MI 48045 
 

Dear Carol, 
 

On behalf of our Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your $100 

sponsorship of a hole sign at our golf outing.  This year’s outing is for the research 

of Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an accumulation of fluid away from the 

brain.  Shunt surgery is the only option for those affected with this disease.  Many 

children have to go through hundreds (yep, I said hundreds) of brain surgeries in 

their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  Your support will aid in minimizing or 

eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 



   

 

 

 

Shelving.Com 

29275 Stephenson Highway 

Madison Heights, MI 48071 
 

Dear Mike, 
 

On behalf of our Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your $150 

sponsorship of a hole sign at our golf outing.  This year’s outing is for the research 

of Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an accumulation of fluid away from the 

brain.  Shunt surgery is the only option for those affected with this disease.  Many 

children have to go through hundreds (yep, I said hundreds) of brain surgeries in 

their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  Your support will aid in minimizing or 

eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 



   

 

July 23, 2021 
 

St. Louis Men’s Club 

24415 Crocker Blvd. 

Clinton Township, MI 48043 
 

Dear Ed, 
 

On behalf of our Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your $100 

sponsorship of a hole sign at our golf outing.  This year’s outing is for the research 

of Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an accumulation of fluid away from the 

brain.  Shunt surgery is the only option for those affected with this disease.  Many 

children have to go through hundreds (yep, I said hundreds) of brain surgeries in 

their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  Your support will aid in minimizing or 

eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 



   

 

July 23, 2021 
 

St. Vincent DePaul 

38775 Prentiss 

Harrison Township, MI 48045 
 

Dear Pat, 
 

On behalf of our Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your $100 

sponsorship of a hole sign at our golf outing.  This year’s outing is for the research 

of Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an accumulation of fluid away from the 

brain.  Shunt surgery is the only option for those affected with this disease.  Many 

children have to go through hundreds (yep, I said hundreds) of brain surgeries in 

their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  Your support will aid in minimizing or 

eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 



   

 

July 23, 2021 
 

Systems Thinking, LLC 

38299 Mallast St. 

Harrison Township, MI 48045 
 

Dear Bob, 
 

On behalf of our Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your $100 

sponsorship of a hole sign at our golf outing.  This year’s outing is for the research 

of Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an accumulation of fluid away from the 

brain.  Shunt surgery is the only option for those affected with this disease.  Many 

children have to go through hundreds (yep, I said hundreds) of brain surgeries in 

their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  Your support will aid in minimizing or 

eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 



   

 

Texas Roadhouse 

20201 E. Thirteen Mile Road 

Roseville, MI 48066 

 
 

On behalf of our Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your donation 

of peanuts, discount coupons, and gift basket for our golf outing.  This year’s 

outing is for the research of Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an accumulation 

of fluid away from the brain.  Shunt surgery is the only option for those affected 

with this disease.  Many children have to go through hundreds (yep, I said 

hundreds) of brain surgeries in their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  Your 

support will aid in minimizing or eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 



   

 

July 23, 2021 
 

Total Sports 

40501 Production Drive 

Harrison Township, MI 48045 
 

Dear Bob, 
 

On behalf of our Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your $100 

sponsorship of a hole sign and the gift certificates for our golf outing.  This year’s 

outing is for the research of Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an accumulation 

of fluid away from the brain.  Shunt surgery is the only option for those affected 

with this disease.  Many children have to go through hundreds (yep, I said 

hundreds) of brain surgeries in their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  Your 

support will aid in minimizing or eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 



   

 

July 23, 2021 
 

Ventcon 

Attn: Todd Hill 

500 Enterprise Drive 

Allen Park, MI 48101 

 

Dear Todd 
 

On behalf of our Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your $100 

sponsorship of a hole sign at our golf outing.  This year’s outing is for the research 

of Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an accumulation of fluid away from the 

brain.  Shunt surgery is the only option for those affected with this disease.  Many 

children have to go through hundreds (yep, I said hundreds) of brain surgeries in 

their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  Your support will aid in minimizing or 

eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 



   

 

July 23, 2021 
 

Vietnam Vets Chapter 154 

18025 15 Mile Road 

Fraser, MI 48035 

 

Dear Dave & Brothers, 
 

On behalf of our Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your $100 

sponsorship of a hole sign at our golf outing.  This year’s outing is for the research 

of Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an accumulation of fluid away from the 

brain.  Shunt surgery is the only option for those affected with this disease.  Many 

children have to go through hundreds (yep, I said hundreds) of brain surgeries in 

their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  Your support will aid in minimizing or 

eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 



   

 

July 23, 2021 
 

Wolverine Broach 

Wolverine Production 

41200 Executive 

Harrison Township, MI 48045 

 

Dear Bernie, 
 

On behalf of our Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your $100 

sponsorship of a hole sign at our golf outing along with the foursomes you entered.  

This year’s outing is for the research of Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an 

accumulation of fluid away from the brain.  Shunt surgery is the only option for 

those affected with this disease.  Many children have to go through hundreds (yep, 

I said hundreds) of brain surgeries in their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  

Your support will aid in minimizing or eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 



   

 

July 23, 2021 
 

ZellaDor Wellness and Fitness 

21917 River Road 

St. Clair Shores, MI 48082 

 

Dear Elizabeth, 
 

On behalf of our Knights of Columbus, I would like to thank you for your $100 

sponsorship of a hole sign at our golf outing.  This year’s outing is for the research 

of Hydrocephalus Shunts which direct an accumulation of fluid away from the 

brain.  Shunt surgery is the only option for those affected with this disease.  Many 

children have to go through hundreds (yep, I said hundreds) of brain surgeries in 

their lifetime because of this shunt failing.  Your support will aid in minimizing or 

eliminating this difficult process.   

 

Over the last year the Knights of Columbus has given 75 million hours of charitable 

service and donated over $177 million dollars in contributions to needy charities.  

We are very proud of the work we do and it can’t be done without the continued 

support of folks like you.   

 

THANK YOU for all the support and believing in us.  We are very grateful you 

chose to help with this event. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Erni Boulos, Jim Lepere, Charlie Korpal 

Golf Chairmen 

From the Desk of the Past Grand Knight & 

Former District Deputy 

 


